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Mamie Undergoes Operation;
Not Cancer Says Physician
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press Staff Corresponciont
WASHINGTON -AP- Mrs.
Eisenhower underwent a two-
hour internal operation by a
Aynecologist at Walter Reed Hos-
Tina' this morning while the
Presidend conferred in the White
House with Republican leaders.
The White House would say
only that the surgery dealt with
a "benign condition"-not can-
cerous-and had been planned
for some time. It was not an
emergeerey operation.
The surgeon was Dr. Humbert
L. Rive, a colonel in the Army
'Medical Corps, a gynecologist.
Mrs. Eisenhower. 60, was re-
ported by White House Press
Secretary James C. Hagerty to
be in "good condition" following
lite surgery.
She entered the operating
room at Walter 'Heed shortly
after 8 a.m. E.D.T. this morning
and was removed at 10:15 a.m.
Her admission to thel hospital
.s.was kept top secret until the
President was informed of the
results of the operation. Eisen-
hower received the news of the
successful completion of the
operation while he was confer-
ring with Republican congres-
sional leaders at the White
House.




Guy Smith, age 52, passed away
his morning at a hospital in
'Jackson, Tennessee, alter suf-
fering an attack on Sunday.
He was the father of Edward
and Guy Smith. linotype opera-
tors for the daily Ledger and
Times.
Mr. Smith was advertising
manager for the Dresden Enter-
prise for many years and at the
time of his death was in the
advertising department of the
11Weakley County (Tennessee)
Press at Martin. He had made
his home in Martin in recent
years. .
He suffered the attack on
Sunday and after examination at
the hospital was transferred to
the Jackson, Tennessee hospi-
tal
Survivors Include his wife;
. three sons Edward and Guy of
'Murray, and Ted of Memphis;
one daughter Jane.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present time.




Mi... Retell*" Henry w414--
WiStliTIC her duties as Supervisor of
Marshall County Schools on
August 15. 'Miss Henry was
Supervisor of Irort,Pierce schools
,tri Fort Pierce. Florida last year.
She has he. B. S and M A.
degree from Murray State and
the Ed. 5° degree from George





Southwest, Kentucky: Fair and
pleasant today, tonight and Wed-
Wednesday. High today and
rlatednesday near 80. Low tonight
55 to 60.
Some 5 a m temperatures-
Letlisville 67, Lexington 53, Pa-
ducah 55, Bowling Green 55,
Covington 51, London 54 and
Hopkinsville 56.
Evansville' Ind., 57, ,
' • t•te•-•••••-• k, •
heard from the hospital, Hagerty
issued this statement: -
"Mrs. Eisenhower entered Wal-
ter Reed Army Hospital yester-
day. This morning she under-
went an operation for a benign
condition., the operation per-
formed by Dr. Humbert L. Riva
Colonel M C and it was success-
ful. Mrs. Eisenhower's condition
is good."
Pressed by reporters for the
precise nature of the First Lady's
ailment. Hagerty pointed out
that Rive was a gynecologist.
A gynecologist specializes in
women's-ailments.
Under later questioning. Hag-
erty said the operation involved
nothing serious and not an emer-
gency." He also said that the
surgery disclosed "nothing malig-
nant."
Asked if the operation on Mrs.
Eisenhower was a hysterectomy
Hagerty said "I .can't go be-
yond our original statement."
Asked when it was decided
that Mrs.. Eisenhower required
surgery, Hagerty said "it has
been considered for quite a little
time".
After Mr. Eisenhower entered
Walter Reed Monday, she was
visited by her son, Maj. John
Eisenhower, and his wife. Bar-
bara. Hagerty said he expected
the President would go to Walter
Reed sometime this afternoon.
Mrs. Eisenhower had a "top
to toe" examination at Walter
Reed during the third week of
June. four months after a simi-
lar complete medical check - up.
At that time, the White House
said the examination was "rou-
tine" and had no connection with
the First Lady's heart murmur,
which reedited from a childhood
attack of rheumatic fever. ,
Mrs. Eisenhower spent most of
last week in Denver. She went
there primarily for the dedica-
tion of a city park named in her
honor, and returned here Sat-
urday afternoon in time to pre-
side at a family dinner in obser-
vance of John Eisenhower's 35th
birthday.
The President apparently kept
in close touch with the surgery
this morning as he met with We
congressional leaders. Their con-
ference began at 8:30 a.m. e.d.t.
Usually this weekly meeting ends
in about 90 minutes. Today how-
ever. the leaders remained in
session with the President for
more than two hours.
Revival Planned At
Liberty Church
A revival will be held at the
Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian
Church on Sundy August II
through August 17. Rev. T. V.
Warnick will be the evangelist.
Services will be held daily at
2700 and 7:45 p.m. The public
Is invited to attend. Rev. E. A.
Mathis is past tYr of the church.
W. D. Lewis Will
Visit In Murray
Dr. W. D Lewis, a former
teacher in Murray State College
will be 'in Murray for a brief
visit On Monday August 12. Mrs.
Lewis and their daughter will
be with Dr. Lewis.
Friends are asked to meet the
family for a "dutch treat" supper
at the Murray Grill on Monday
at 610 p. m. The family is now
living- in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Contract Let For
Road Construction
FRANKFORT - A contract for
construction on the Old Murray-
Paris road in Calloway County
has been awarded the Corbett
Davidson & Son of Mayfield
accordinir to an announcement
by Robert Humphreys, Commis-
sioner of Highways.
The company submitted a low
bid of $41,255 62. The contract
calls for: Bridge and bank or
creek gravel. 0.473 mile.
Two Babies Are
Found In Box
ERIE. Pa. -ii?.-- The decum-
-posed bodies of two babies,
possibly twins, were found in a
sealed bread box at a Greyhound
bus terminal Monday.
The babies had been sealed in
the box at least six months ago.
An autopsy was scheduled -to de-
termine if they bad been alive
when placed in the box.
The red bread box, sealed with
cellophane tape, was found in an
accumulation of unclaimed bag-
gage that had been left in rental
lockers and was being disposed
of by the Geeyhound company.
The company's normaL pro-
cedure is to leave ;articles in a
rental locker three days, then
remove them to a bagage room
where they are kept for a cer-
tain, period and then disposed of
if not claimed.
A Greyhound- spokesman said
the procedure at the Erie term-
inal was to hold unclaimed arti-
cles for six months. Thus, the
bread box containing the babies'
bodies had been removed from a
rental locker some time in Jan-
uary.
Coroner Warren W. Wood said
Dr. John Fust. Hamot Hospital
pathologist, would make a com-
plete autopsy on the bodies.
In a preliminary examination
on Monday, Fust said the babies
appeared to be. fully developed
and to have died shortly after
birth He said they may have
been twins.
"Right now we have absolutely
no clues with which to trace
their birth place, their mother or
anything else. Unless the path-
ologist comes up with something.
it will be pretty hard to solve,"




Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. James
left yesterday for their new
home in Nashille. Tennesseey.
They have bee nliving in Murray
at 301 South Twelfth Street,
Mr. James was promoted from
Field Representative with the
Davison Chemical Company, Di-
vision of W. R. Grace. Company,
to sales supervisor 'of the Nash-
ville division. This area is com-
prised of the state of Tennessee,
North Alabama and West Ken-
tucky. As field representative,
he covered West Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. James have two
children. Mike ege 9 and Kim
age 7. The family wsll be at
home at 187 Belton Drive, Nash-
ville, 9, Tennessee.
County And City 113lee:Itc 
Speaker To
Get TVA Payment
FRANKFORT, Aug. 6 -
A check for fourteen cents was
on its way today to the treasurer
of Knox County. It is the county's
share of a $6.18.114.77 sum paid
to the state this year by the
Tennessee Valley Authority- in
lieu of taxes.
McCracken County received the
largest chunk of the melon, a
check for $185,282.06 for the
county schools. $48,607.95 for the
county, $1,671.60 for the Pa-
ducah schools, and $1,663.24 for
the City of Paducah.
State Revenue Commissioner
James E. Luckett said $31,726.00
was distributed to county gov-
ernments directly by TVA. $586,-
387.97 was paid to the state.
The state general fund received
30 per cent of the money allo-
cated to the state or $175,916.43.
The remaining 70 per cent was
reallocated to local goevrnmental
unit on a formula based on the
book value of' TVA property
in the taxing district and the
local property tax rates.
A total of 44 county and inde-
ndent school districts shared
.922 et die TVA money,
while 34 counties split up $101.097
and 10 cities received $2,450 49.
The allotments for school dis-
tricts included:
Scottsville $159.33; Allen Coun-
ty $668.66; Ballard County $297.20:
Barren Cillinty $2,225.79; Lone
Jack $352.68; Bell County 1194.96;
Butler County $308.66, Caldwell
County $589.91; Murray $237;
Calloway County $6.589.41: Car-
lisle County $785.
Hopkinsville $247.72; Pembroke
$321.95; Christian County $4.-
369.16; Clinton County .21,452.63;
Cumberland County $2,4162; Ed-
monson Couhty $281.63; Fulton
$70.50; Fulton County $36.59;
Mayfield $477.45; Graves County
$1,300.51; Leitchfield $50.65.
Hart County $728.04; Hickman
County $1.153.70; Knox County
$.14; Livingston County $37,016.-
78; Russellville $423.58; Logan
County $1,903.14; Lyon County
$2.370.39; Benton $10; Marshall
County $29,581.85; Paducah $1.-
871.60; McCracken County $185,-
282.06. •
McCreary County $1,080.72;
Metcalfe County 24,362..02; Mon-
roe County $1,889; Ohio County
$35.48; Russell County $1.144.37;
Simpson County $510.89; Todd
County $1,252.91; Trigg County
$5,953.24; Warren County $4.-
569 43; Wayne County $2,350.11;
and Whitley County $375.96.
Counties and their allotments
included:
Allen $311.36; Ballard $99.07;
Barren $741.93; Bell $373.82; But-
ler 5144 04; Caldwell $275.29; Cal-
loway $3.169.86; Carlisle $36633;
Christian $1128.34; Clinton $677.-
89; Cumberland $673.21 and Ed-
monson $93.88. •
Fulton $41.75; Graves $552.87;
GraysOil $20.26; Hart $214.13;
Hickman $538.39; Knox $.14; Liv.•
ingston $17,274.50; Logan $1,-7
036 38; Lyon $790.13; Marshall
$13,808.37; McCracken $48.607.96;
McCreary $504.33; and Metcalfe
$1,454.01.
Monroe $1,007.47; Ohio $14.19;
Russell $381.46; Simpson $145.97;
Todd $594.69; Trigg $2,083.63;
Warren $2,010.55; Wayne $1.096.-
72; and Whitley 2175.45.
Cities which received allotments
Were:
Murray $98.73; Hopkinsville
$133.86; Burkesville $48.27; May-
field $179.04; Water Valley $12.95;
Whip $7.15; Grand Rivers 114$.-
45: RussellvilV $121.86; Paducah
$1,663.24; and Franklin $3994
Giants, Braves
Are Winners
One of the last games in the
current Babe Ruth League sea-
son was played last night with
the Giants winning over the
Pirates 7-2 and the Braves beat-
ing the Tigers 15-6.
In the first game the Giants
connected for eight hits with the
Pirates only collecting three.
Brewer and Hendon got two hits
each fo rthe Giants and Carra-
,way got two for the Pirates.
The winning pitcher was Stub-
blefield and the toter was Young.
In the second game the Braves
went on a 12 hit hitting spree
with the luckless Tigers con-
necting for only three. Parker,
Crow", Thompon, Wallace and
Reesor got hits for the Tigers.
The winning pitcher was Parker
and the losing moundman was
Roberts.
On Sunday morning. August 11,'
R. H. Bond, of Dyerburgh. Tenn.
will be the guest speaker at the
Lynn Grove Methodist ctiurch.
He will also speak at the evening
service in the Goshen Methodist
church.
Mr. Bond is employed in an
executive capacity with the Sou-
thern Bell Telephone Company.
He is an outstanding layman of
the Methodist church, and is
chairman of the board of lay
activities in the ,Memphis con-
ference. He is speaking in the
absence of Hoyt W. Owen, who is
attending the summer session of
the school of theology at Emory
Univerity, Atlanta, Ga. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to -hear
Mr. Bond.
All Teachers Selected For
The Approaching School Year
Calloway County school will I will serve as librarian at Almaopen August 26 it was ..decided
last nighl at the regular meeting
of the Calloway County Board
of Education. The schbol board
decided this • to he the proper
date after consulting with the
patrons of.the various districts.
The first semester of school
will be completed by the Christ-
mas vacation by opening on
August 26. By'opening on. this
re-It-Wilt- also perrnirtlid-
dents to get out of school in the
spring to help. with the planting
season. .
All of the teachers have been
selected for the new school year
with the exception of a coach
at Almo. Mrs. Jeanette Murdock
Young Farmers To Attend
Leadership Training Meeting
Frank Hill
The annual Young Farmers in
Vocational Agricultural confer-
ence will be held August 9-10 at
the FFA Leadership Training
Training Center in Hardinsburg,
Kentucky.
Delegates from Mizel will be
Frank Hill and William Adams.
They will be two of the ,pine
young men participating in the
program. Approximately o n e
hundred and fifty delegates from
various parts of the state are
expected to attend.
The theme of -the conference
will be to promote and encourage
young farmer activities in the
vo-ag epartment in high schools
William Adams
throughout the state.
Frank Hill will preside at a
meeting in which visitors from
South Carolina will discuss
"Young Farmer Work." William
Adams will participate in 'a Pro-
gram in which "The Values of
"Young Farmer Work" will be
stressed.
Both these young men are
outstanding farmers in the Hazel
community being Grade A Dairy
producers and engaging in exten-
sive farm operations. They -at-
tend the Young Farmers Class
in Vocational Agriculture taught
at Hazel High School by Carmon
Parks. Mr. Parks will accompany
the young farmers (in their trip.
°using Boom Seen As Payments Take DropWASHINGTON PIP - Housing
industry officials today forecast
,a possible low-cost housing boom
if lenders accept the new low
federal floor on down payments.
At the same time, the Federal
Housing Administration faced a
hut _congressional  investitation
because of the boost in mortgage
Interest rates that accompanied
the down payment cuts.
The Eisenhower administration
Monday authorized a 25 to 57
per cent reduction in minimum
hequired down payments and a
1/4 per cent boost in interest
rates on government - insured
FliArloans. The move aimed at
putting new life frt the lagging
housing industry.
Two Possible Hitches
The new regulations mean that
for the first time in history a
man can buy a $14,000 home
with a downpayment as small
las $900 under the FHA program.
Monday he would have had to
put down at least $1,700
But there are two possible
hitches:
"-The man has to find a lend-
er willing to pass out mortgage
mom. V I ,n the new, low down
payment terms.
-Interest rates probably will
be higher now on the mortgage
regardless of the down payment
required.
Industry officials said the new
regulations probably will not
mean any building upsurge this
year because of the time lag in
setting up housing projects.
However, they said if the regu-
lations bring out more mortgage
money into the market a• low-
cost housing boom is possible.
Genre A. Goodyear, National
Associltion of -Home Builders
president, said the reduced down
payments "could be the most
significant step forward the FHA




Rains (D-Ala.) of the House
banking subcommittee on hous-
ing- legislation said Congress
"must restudy the whole FHA
program" because of the boost
in interest rates from 5 to 51/4
per cent.
Rains said Congress may have
to enact legislation "to stop the
present administration's mania
for continually raising interest
rates."
Other congressmen who have
continually denounced the ad-
ministration's high interest "tight
money" policies aimed at check-
ing inflation joined Rains in at-
tacking the mortgage interest
booSt.
But all applauded the reduc-.
lion in down payments. Many
had been urging President Ei-
senhower for weeks to make the
move authorized earlier this year
by Congress.
The move was opposed by im-
portant sections of the admini-
stration-the "tight money" pro-
ponents in the Treasury Depart-
ment, Budget Bureau, Federal
Reserve Board and the Presi-
aenrs thuricil of EL Pk, -Ad-
visers. They argued that t h e
lower down payments would be
inflationary.
Question Market Effect
Moreover, some officials ques-
tioned the impact of the move on
the housing market since less
than 30 per cent of all mortgages
come under the FHA and GI
loan guarantee programs.
-Under the new regulations,
which are effective immediately,
the down payment schedule is
3 per cent of the first $10,000
of the morgage; 15 per cent of
the next $6,000 Ind 30 per cent
on anything over that up to a
limit of $20,000.
The old requirement was '5
per cent on the first $9,000 and
25 per cent on anything above
that up to a ceiling of $20,000.
The government also clamped
restrictions on "discounting"-
a practice under which the bor-
rower in effect is required to
give the lender a special fee
to obtain a mortgage.
To Vary Regionally
Cole maid FHA discount rates





ally but that they still will be
no larger thin 2% per cent in' Men Involved Inany case. The Veterans Adminis-
tration noted that veterans can- Road Scandals Arenot be charged discounts under In New State Jobsthe GI home loan program.
However, in accordance with
the new law the VA imposed •
-1 -1114- less. and other._diss.
co tit charges paid by builders to
cib ain financing. The ceilings
vary from 24 to 3% per cent
depending on locality and amount
of down payment. •
The controversial discount is
a premium , deducted by the'
lender at the time the loan is
negotiated. It is in addition to





A negro dishwasher is being
held in county jail after being
arrested by city police Saturday
night for carrying a concealed
weapon.
An authority al the court
house said that William Kendall
would remain in his cell until
Thursday, after a 10 inch bayonet
and razor was taken from his
person. Kendall is an employee
'Pot Rudy's Restaurant.
-FRANKFORT, Aug. 0 Ith 
Two men involvedTh riled scan-
dals in Harlan County have been
reemployed by the state De-
partment of Highways, according
to highway department personnel ,
chief Ben Canway.
Bruce Cawood a n d Marion
Howard were both fired last
August 30 after, disclosures that-
state highway „department ma-
terial had been used %tri building
private roads in Harlan County.
Cawood was put back on the
highway department payroll on
Feb. 1 as a supervisor of a special
crew at a salary of $340 a month.
Howard was reemployed as a
highway superintendent at a
salary of $300 per month on Jan.
15.
Both men received the same
salary prior to their discharge.
The construction that led to
their dismissal allegedly involved
blacktopping driveways to the
house and barn of Dr. W. P.
Cawood, a brother of Bruce
Cawood, and a half mile graded
road built hom the main graded
road built from the main highway
to a coal mine owned by Frank
Basaham.
and Mrs. Cook Sanders replaces
13. J. Miller, who retired ahor
many years of faithful service
to the Calloway County school
system.
George Dowdy will be the
new coach at Rirkse,y High
School. Dowdy replaces John
Jones who resigned after being
awarded a scholarship to attend;
school. Mrs. Mary C. Hull will
be _the_Hurne Economies  at Kirk--
sey. Larry Collie mill be the
'new coach at Lynn Grove. John
Cannon was the coach at Lynn
Grove, last year, but resigned
to accept another position. Gene
Cathey will be back at his old
position at New Concord. Cathey
has served In the armed forces
for the past two,. years. Bobby
Hargis was the coach at New
Concord' while Cathey Was in
the service. It will be remember- •••••
ed that Cathey developed some
outstanding teaffii at Concord
several years ago.
Mrs. Zelna Carter *ill be the
English teacher at New Concord -
and Miss Lucy Forrest will be
the Home Economighteacher. The
teachers at "Hazel nd Faxod
will be the same as last year.
Independence 14711 have Leon
Burkt-en as their teacher, add-
Mrs Ruh, Parks and Mrs. Ten-
?`uAdd-'' - 41 be .oaek at
Mrs. Lucille Potts will teach
at Coldwater.
1977 students enrolled in county
schools last year. The enrollment
is expected to be approximately
the same as last year.
Burr in Jeffrey, superintendent
of Calloway County, schools an-
nounced the school board was
asking for bids on three 48 pas-
senger school buses. Information
and bid forms may be secured
at the superintendent's office.
Jeffrey also announced a lead-
ership conterenee to be held at -
Murray State College. Each year
the Kentucky Educational Asso-
ciation sponsors a leadership con-
ference in order to bring before
the leadership of the profession
the vital issues which concern
education.
This Year the meeting will
be held on the campus of Murray
State College on August 12..13,
and 14. The orientation session
'will be Monday morning with
the conference opening at 12
noon on Monday ahd closing on
Wednesday.
The areas of discussion- at the
Conference will be: 1. Expansion
of KEA ,and NEA services, 2.
Legislature procedures in the
KEA. 3. Higher teacher standards
and. professional .ethics. Several
member* of 'the Slate Department.
of Education and leaders of the
KEA will attend.
Jeffrey also announced a work
shop to be held at Murray State
College for 'all Calloway County
teachers August 15 and 16.
X Stir In Moscow
LII
A 110 STIR was caused by
George Abrams ( above) of
Newton, Mass., at the. World
Youth festival in Moscow when
he attracted street crowds by
reading excerpts from the UN
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*C. Chicago: 80 Boiyston SL. Stamm_ 
at Seattle on August 22— should .er featherweight k
ing San d9
41-rovtds crest
knew how dangitus this nus- r Saddle
r is visiting The- gym in 
44-1 Bolan
Iterfeci at the P...ist Office. Murray.
 Kentucky, - 
 ro
tar transmission aa match-- could be accor
ding to
OMNI bon 1129.1. 1609
hy COCAS PSALM!
ACROSS
NEW YORK itr — Fearless by Khal
ed, wioch sired
Fraley-'s facts and figures:
Served Class Matter 
I •Newark promoter Willie Glizen-
aill—SCRIPTI(N RATES: liticam..44:1.5
51t-'0911. Per I berg' '
mad, 36c.c %edam, add 
• sambas. par rim. iits* -she 
last time Hurley brought
mere. 15.50. 
a fighter into Newark, he helped
carry the guy out of the ring—
and the guy died 10 days later,
"
Gilzenberg reports.
Hurley's fighter was a heavy-
/weight named Lem Frankl
in.
Despite the fact that Frank
lin
had been knocked out in th
ree ,
previous -bouts, Hurley signe
d'
turn against Larry Lane — w
ith
fatal results.
-If anything happens to Ra
de-
macher, it could eau kill box
ing
in the United States," Gilzenb
erg
admits fearfully.
TUESDAY — AUGLiST 6, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith_
to be content. Philippians 4:11.
'Discontent wins no promotions. It dfspoils us o
f
happiness. It is right to seek betterment, but seek
it cheerfully.
Read The Ledger Sports Page'
  - GIRLS- NATION-PAMA CALL
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 
krtT, laugh with Girls Nation
rr.errbers caliang on elm at taw w ryte 
Girls Nation pres.ieng
is .rucittb 'right of etnens. Ga
.,, and seep is Katherine
Hand Heft). West Warwick. Et. (intern
ational dowidphoto)
Secrets Of Success
If you wonder why Ca
sey
Stengel has' been so fabul
ously
successful With the Yankees, c
on-
sider the cases of •Bob Grim 
and
Alt Ditmar. Grim, rookie of 
the
year, it couple o'f years 
back
as a -starter, was tran
sformed
into a late inning reliever.
 Dit-
.a workhorse at Kansas
City who was rat 49-11
duty starter. has become Ca
sey s
early inning relief man.
Grim is 10-5 .and Ditmar
 is
;7-1. Which mepris' that 
the ex-
starters, now Ph relief, have
 a
combined' reCorti of 17-4, 
which
is what wins Pennants.
Woody Hayes, the Ohio St
ate
football coach, was readying
 a
fine book on Buckeye' football..
But last week the 'plant w
hich
was ;Tinting his
to the ground. So when
 you
say -hot off the press." W
oody
knows exactly what you 
mean.
Watch Calumet Farm
Calumet Farm is a cinch
 to
be the -turf.s leading - rabt
e' -m
money winnings for the 
second
year in & rowN— and 
has its
,,)es fixed on 1958, too, 
with • a
fine crop of 2-year olds 
heading
for the races.
Four are eligible for the 
world's
' richest race, the Garde
n State,
oft Oct. 26. Keep your 
eye on
them: A Bull Lea colt 
named
Kentucky Pride; Tim Tam,
 from









THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK
-TH1S MAKES4THE MOISIcLAI
R COSTS AS LOW
AS THE NONTEItE.Y,
NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE IN YOUR PRESENT CAR
DRIVE -YOUR CAR IN AND DRIVE O
UT IN A
NEW MERCURY FOR YOUR VACAT
ION .
We Have Your Color
Wilson Mercury Sales
Phone 730
Open 'Til 9:00 P. M.
te
Swaps,
and a Citation colt called Temple
preparation fur a comeback, but
this is strictly talk. Saddler keeps
chattering about making a return
but, while the operation for a
detached retina: was successful,
the eye will never take thos
e
punIshing punches again and he
couldn't get medical clearance.
. By UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct, GB
St. Louis 62 41 .602





















_Brooklyn 2Bew ork 2, night
irStite—scileduled.
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn, night
iladelphia at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. mien
:
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Tomoriow's Games
New York at Brooklyn, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night








































Washington -at New York. night
Boston at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at Detroit. night
Kansas City at Chicago. nigh
t
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Boston at Baltimore, night
Washington at New York_
Fight Iteults
- By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK —Dara.y Russo.
148, Brooklyn,., outpointed Eddie
Lynen, 151, New York, (8).
NEW ORLEANS—Herbie Rod-
riguez, 153.-New Orleans. 
stop-
ped Coley Cluskey, 153, Halifax,
N. S.. (s).
DALLAS —Zara Folley. 199,
-Phoenix, •Arlz., stopped Edgard°




















































































































The Commission of Pardons Sun-
day commuted the death sen-
tence of Gustave Dominici, the
8I-year-old slayer of Britain'
s
Sir Jack Drummond and 
his
wife and child. The commis
sion
ordered a life imprisonment s
en-
tence for Dominici on the fift
h
anniversary of the crime, one
 _of 





&trier it 4th & P4iin 
Main 433
1 We will accept your ASC ord
ers for lifts* spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR 
THIS COUNTY,
for lime, inatea d of the Callowa
y County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous ser
vice we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel 
Highway
Attention antlers
Beautiful Cleo Moore provides
the—tiex'-appeal in the excit
ing
ited Artist. :release, "flit, and
Hitn- Coming. Tuesday only at the
Murray Drive-In Thea'rc. 
We're getting ready for Fall, 
and in order to make r
oom for all the iove
ly Fall
Fashions, arriving dailyat 
The Style Shop, all sum
mer merchandise is b
eing offer-
ed at drastic savings, to, you, our-elas
tomers.
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 7th, 8:00 A. M.
125 SUMMER
DRESSES
All our famous Name Brands. C
ottons Bembergs, Voiles, Pu
re Silks,
of styles.





























lei en the fifth
































DRIVING INTO HOT WATER
PATERSON, N. J. t — A
15-year old boy on probattur
for stealing cars reported to the
Passaic County probation officer
md was re-arratif.- Authorities
Mid he had driven to the court































United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 811 — Queen
Elizabeth may break recent
Washington custom by sleeping
in the White House- on. per. VISA
4-1tere this fall.
The State Department and the
White House so far decline to
say where the young Queen and
her consort, Prince Philip, will
stay. All other. recent state visit-
ors have stayed at the presi-
dential guest house across the
street.
One State Department spokes-
man said crisply: "The Queen
well stay wherever the head of
state always stays...."
When asked to finish the sen-
lence, he added, "well, anything
could happen."
Other royal visitors et recent
yeas, like King Saud, have stay--
d 41 the Blair - Lee guest house.
Wutild they now be offended
if the Queen should be given
a White House bedroom? That
question has Zhite House aides
in a quandry.
May Use Rose Suite
Nevertheless, there are growing
indications from some official
quarters that the rose suite in
the White House may win out
over the green brocade canopied
bed: - -Lee House !or
Her Majesty's stay here in Octob-
er.
When she was here briefly
in 1951, as princess, the White
House was being rebuilt and
She stayed with the Trumans
at the Blair - Lee House.
One source points to two fact-
ors which may have the most
inGuence in the final decision.
First, President and Mrs. Ei-
senhower entertained her moth-
cr.-Queen Mother Elizabeth, und-
er the White House roof on her
visit here in 1954. The Queen
COLLEGE QUEEN' HONORED'
- •
;Asbury Park, N. J. — "1957
National College Queen" hon-
ored Fjeverly Montgomery, 18
year old sophomore at Rice In-
stitute, Houston, Texas, is shown
receiving the annual Grum-
bacher Art Plaque Award from
Joseph Grumbacher, Director of
the world's largest artists' ma-
terial, color and brush organiza-
tion, during ceremonies held
after Miss Montgomery was
chosen the nation's "most beau-
tiful and brainy college girl" at
the fifth annual National College
Queen Contest finals held at
Asbury Park.
The plaque cites the new col-
lege queen for her outstanding
attributes in both scholastic and
campus activities. Miss Mont-
gomery won her mortar-board
crown from a field of 31 college
queens representing schools from
all over the nation. Judgings in
the National College Queen Con-
test were based on intelligence
and beauty. They were all Pr.-
scored on an essay on the sub-
ject: "What College Education
Means to Me" and on informa-
tion concerning college, scholas-
tic and extra curricular activ-
ities. Two boards of judges voted
for the winners, one a celebri
board and the other_lit A
tlonal board.
• The Grumbacher-Art Plaque
Award will be presented to Rice
Institute on behalf of Miss Mont-
gomery. She will receive an
original oil portsait of her
painted by Robert Roche, noted
American artist of New York
and Greenwich, Conn. Addi-
tional prizes include a grand
tour of Europe, dramatic schol-
arships, wardrobe of designers'
apparel and a Florida fashion
trip tour and other utility prizes.
Entries In the sixth annual
National College Queen Contest
and complete contest informa-
tion may be obtained by writing
to: College Queen Contest Direc-
tor, Convention Building, Asbury
Park, N. J.
A Higher Octane, Higher Powered Gasoline!
Now at Phillips 66 Dealers there's a new super-performance PUTE-FUEL
with the high octane and high power you need to get peak performance
out of any car. Not only new cars, but older cars, too, will benefit from
the remarkable performanc• qualities of new FLITS-FUEL
FLITS-FUEL is blended for local driving conditions. It, the only potolin•
containing added Di-isopropyl. It, clean burning. It has extra high octane
for smooth power and long mileage. Fill up with new Full-FUEL ond
discover a new high in performancisl •
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
14 Pet/bromine, 741 Coo* .f
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS
- 1 r • wr-Avw-4.
•
•••••••••., .1••,•./f.1•••
Mother spent two nights at the
White House and the rest at the
British Embassy. -
Secondly, President and Mrs.
Eisenhower have twice be-on
guests at Balmoral, the royalramily's country estate. They
spent a weekend there in 1946
as guests of King_ George VP,
and a 'day there in 1951 as
gpests of Elizabeth, then princess,
and Philip."' They have warm
memories of those visits. Arlington Cemetery, the First
These _factors are • said to be Lady also went to special pains
more important to the Eisen- to satisfy_ the Queen's wish to
hower than the fact that Presi- see ati American drug store.
dent and Mrs. Itootaesa4M11.aa•i.=
ihad King George and his queen After the White House state
stay in the White House when
they visited here. That was before
the Blair - Lee guest house came
into use as the usual residence
for state visitors.
Sightseeing Question
Anothei question is how much
schedule this nine.
The Queen's visit wiH-be--
brief, and her schedule too full,
le permit a visit to the Eisen-
hower-farm in Gettysburg, :Pa.
In 1954, Mrs. Eisenhower, who
often tires easily, was an inde-
fatigable sight - seeing guide
for the Queen Mother. Besides
the usual stops at such places
as the National Art Gallery,
the 'Library of Congress and
dinner for the Queen Mother
her light with a singing group
thatiear, the President noted
calle "Tbe Carol_trs" and in-
vited them to the private quarters
upstairs after the musicale. There
was more singing there for Her
Idajesty, whe liked particularntsightseeing will be on the 'royal
"Dry Bones."
The Eisenhower's -swarm recep-
tion for the Queen Mother in
1954 was in -return for the
irterldly; IftformarTeerlerome They
received at royal hands at Bal-
moral,
RULES OF SUCCESS
CHICAGO IPt — Ben Benson.
73. elected "king of tire hoboes"
six times, gave the reasons for
his "political" success and longev-
Aty. "I stay away from women.
whisky and steady jobs," he said.
ATHLETE'S. FOOT Ctilellt,o'
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
' If not pleased, your 400 back at
my drtig counter. This STRONG
germicide laugh's oft Infected
Skin. Exposes more germs to its
killing action. Use instant-drying
T-4-L day or night. Now it.
Holland Drug Company.
Make Money Witk Classifieds -
••••••••••••••••••••••******ANNNIII•••••******•••••••••••••*****At










—and keep healthy with
Sunburst milk.
•





One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
and white film we develope







FORDS COSI LESS PER MILE1
Fords cost less to buy!
No doubt about it! Model for model, right across the board, Ford
cars are the lowest priced' of the low-price three. And don't be
fooled by those "low prices" now being quoted for some "stripped
down" models in the medium-price field. Remember, a '57 Ford
equipped the way most people want a car today—with automatic
transmission, heater and ra.dio easts h-u-Mite-As Of dollars less
than these medium-priced ears, similarly equipped.' Any way you
look at it, Fords cost less to buy.
*awe fe•Pa',400 ef sw,wcf,wt•rol' summon/ relall d•firored pdate
Fords cost less to trade!
latest official auction sale figures on used cars show clearly thathe new kind of Ford commands a higher price than either of its
wo low-priced competitors. The men who bid at these auctions
are professional buyers—men whose.very livelihood depends upon
their expert knowledge of cars. They pay more for used Fords
because they knoiy that Fords hold up in value. Like thousands of
Ford owners from coast to mast, they have discovered that Ford
is worth more when you buy it ... worth more when you sell it, tool
PARKER
Fords cost less to run!
In the only nationally recognized test of gasoline economy, the
1957 Mobilgas Economy Run, a Ford Six delivered more miles per
gallon than any other ear entered! This, remember, was no
"private test" conducted for the benefit of a single manufacturer.
This was grueling competition between 12 different makes of cars,
24 cars in all . . supervised every mile of the way by officials of
the United States Auto Club. And when the rugged 1568-mile
test was over, Ford led all other cars regardless of size, weight or
price in the thing you want most—actual miles per gallon!
THE SOONER you RADE
THE MORE YOU SAVE
MOTORS
701 Main Murray,' Ky. Phone 373
-A-














• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Atley Charlton-
of Kenneth. Mi.. spent the week
• • • •
Mr. and Mr. Cad- Christen-
berry are Fpending a few days
• with relatives.
• • • •
LAND TRANSFERS
Helen Goen and Peter N. Self to





Service - Equipped ,
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St Ph. 98
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gram
of Ferndale. Mich., visited rela-
tives in Kentucky recently,
• • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
hill and children of Bruceton.
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The Business Women's Circle
oi eSSenta 'Sire% . gingliah
-Cherrele wi14 meet--
George Upchurch at seven-thirty
o'cicick.
• • • • -
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Wb1S of the First Baptist Church
will met at the home of Mrs.
A. W. Russell at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 6 ̀
The Woman's society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church. will meet at the
church at eleven o'clock.
• • • • ,
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls., will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the Christian
Women's ellowship. of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home ol Mrs. Clyde Jones at
55.5
Thursday, August
The Jessie Houston Service
Club and the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have an
ice cream supper at the home of
Mrs. .Harel Tutt at Six-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The general meeting of -
First Methodist Church'
held Tuesday, August 6, ir. ..•
Little Chapel at eleven o'clock in I
the morning. The Senior MIT !
will serve luncheon at the. nociti
hour with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Garrison•as their leaders.
All members are urged to: be
present.
• • • •
Thursday, August
. The Lynn Grove. Homemakers
Club will have a Picnic at the
• city park at ten o'clock. The
club will make aluminium trays
for their project lesson..
• • • • • •
1
STARS OF THE 'CONFIDENTIAL' LIBEL TRIAL
Corinne Calves
•
John Carroll Maureen 0110210
1Nok Powell
gobert blitcturo Dorothy 
Dandridge Mark Stevens Mao Ma
THE CRIMINAL USEt trial of the scar 
dal magazines Confidential and Whisper In Los 
Angeles wM be
based oa evidence in articles about these 
eight Milts-wood personalities. Many other 
personalities
are expected to be haled Into court as witnesse
s, willing or. unwilling. Under indictment 
are 1.1 In-
dividuals and five corporations. 
(letwoustione1J.
--
Temple Hill Chapter No. 5/1 Order Of The
doter,: Star Has mural Friendship Night
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 :,. •, •,•• Mrs 
Nancy. Cobb. Ben-
Miler of-the Eastern Star met et- •
the Masonic Lodge on Thursday,
August 1, at seven-thirty o'clock .
for ti! annual Friendship ,Night.
Mrs. ' Mdene Grogan. worthy •
'matron. and -Charlie Lassiter,
worthy pairon. presided at the.
opening of the •meeting. The flag i
was presented by the marshall. l
John Harvey Perkins, and al- I
legiar.ce given. ' • 1
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mrs. Maxine
Beale' with guest oficers fil:.ng
pERsoNilL .e,he....nrii•ofs :htaell,_,critsticaelthof vthe
c.
 escxt-a
I whicjh'was fiUed by Mrs. Ovis
, Galloway ., of •.:-.e Temple Hill,
chapter.
Mrs. Clara Haney of Pearl
Chapter 111. district deputy grand
rriatrin. served as worthy matron
with L B. Rind of Fulsmodale
Chapter 532, district deputy
grand patr• •ri. as : he worthy
patron.
---05--ihi-i- -Officers werf-VIT-ItitIr
Mrs: Rosa Manning-' Of -Iliferno 
Williams. Murray. associate mat-,






weir; Mrs. Willie Martin.
field 443. conductress; Mrs. Mar-
tha Reed. Folsnihdale.• associate
conductress: Miss . See Mahan.
.Murray. chaplain: Mist Frances
Churchill. Murray. marshal:: Mrs.
Alberta Sio1ltort Benton 305.
' • I • •
Playroom Walls Nourt
Can Be BlacEhoards .
NEW •YORK tP -o-d news
for the children-now any sur-
face can be turned int a "black.
board.' •. • .
It's done with a r.ew :paint
which creates much the same
slate-like writing Outface quell:
ties of a regular cha:k board.
The chalk. writing also can be
, rased. The • paint is suggeshal
I ,r playroom walls, or ante-on
rvas in' the kitchen and -near









in "DESIGNING! WOMEN" - Color
-
'5 1.
this Adah; Mrs. Pauline Johnson,
Sytissonia. Ruth: Mrs. •.Mildred
Mar4is, A1f2rd 445, Esther; Mrs.
Doris BradFei. Cuba 519, Martha;
Mrs. Edna shennered, Alford,
warder'. ' •--.-s
Following the close of t h e
mevung refreshments were serv-
ed from the beautifully appoint-
ed table overlaid with 'a pink
cloth and centered with a lovely
arrangement of summer- flowers
Mrs. Newman Grogan and Mrs.
Charlie Lassiter served on the
refreshment committee.




Dr. ,and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson's
home on Sycamore Street was
the lovely setting of a luncheon
given by Mrs. Hutson for her
neice, Miss Jenne Lou Jellison.
meleCt.._  of  atuart Allan Las-
sen of Battle Creek, Mich.
Flower' arrangements were fea-
tured throughout Mrs. Hutson's
home and each luncheon table
held an individual centerpiece of
miniature bride framed in an
of ivy and stephanotis.
A delightfu 'heon plate was
served.
Mrs. Hutson presented the
honoree with a musical bride's
book which when opened plays
the traditional wedding march.
She also presented the bride-
elect's mother. Mrs. Clarence
Jellison. a corsage of American
Beauty roses which she wore pin-
ned' to -her-- white silk-cotton
Mort" original with _white
lace waist inset outlined With




The Founciaional Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held a pfenic for thechildren of en cloth. Hanging from t h e
the meinbers on Thursday. Aug= chandelier -above the table was
tat L-A1-113- °.r-11:ick in. the. -even" a - large wedding ring from which
ing at the City Park,
Mrs. Bill McDougal. preiident,
presided at a short business
meeting. She appointed Mrs.
Earl Tucker. Mrs. Lloyd Horn,
and Mrs: 'Joe B. Littleton to
serve on s he noininating com-
mitte. for the new-lafficers..
" A delicious- picnic supper was
serve op the nominating .corn-
and their children: Mrs. McDoug-
al. Mrs. Clifton Cowan, Mrs.
Earl Tucker. Mrs. Lloyd Horn.
. Mrs. Anna Ruth Geurin, Mrs.




•-• •• •,, 
, Aspirin No Good
For Canned Foods
!ASPIRIN SOC
OMAHA -1A--- Douglas coon-
my Health Director Dr. gdwih
' .•• mah warns housewives to trait
o old practice of using aspirin
o,•, canning fruio and vegetables.
Lytaln said the ,ides of using
, pirin in canning apparently
--ms from a belief that alpirin
. a vase of flowers" gives ' the
,iitns longer life.
Whethei• that's true 'or- not,
.i man said, aspirincan poison
' takZnoin large enough \quanti•
es 
;•AI,
•.. Ar*1 ha said that spirin,
intrary'to_helief of some house.
.yes Wall But protect canned





NEW YORK, N. Y. - Women
voters may already outnumber
the males and are likely to in-
crease their numerical advantage'
in future elections, according to
the statisticians.
Statistical prom se net avail-
able since election records do
no cleanly voters according to
oroc-, the--atatisticians..-point out,
-rhea- belief that more women
,.hari men are now voting is
on a Bureau of the Census
estimate that there were about
4,600.000 more women than men
in the civilian population of
vuting age last November.
The effect of the female Msote
was first felt in the national
election 01 -1920 - the first year
that women exercised nation-
wide suffrage - when the vote
for Presidential electors jumped
to 26.8 million over the 1916
figure of 18.5 million. Women
certainly played their part in
increasing the vote in succeeding
elections up. to last year, when
the total vote passed 62 mil-
lion.
While the 1956 vote constituted
a record as to number,
proportion of the population _of
voting age going to the polls
dropped to 60.4 per cent from
the 62.7 per cent registered in
1952. The 1956 figure was one
and one-fourth times that in
1940, and two and one-third times
that in 1920.
In addition to the women, other
groups have been added to the
Ivutines,population since 1920.
From 1921 through 1940, an
average of 160,000 aliens became
citizens each year. During World
War II, the average increased
to 300,000 per year. An additional
million aliens . were naturalized
in the postwar decade 1946-55.
The proportion of the popula-
tion of voting age going to the
polls in last year's elections varied
widely from state to state and
WW1 to section, the statisticians
report, with the sosnlie---
scalthweslern sectiOns isaliAlttg
lowest. Mississippi was last with
only 2.1 per cent of its people
hie
of voting age casting ballots,
while South Carolina and Ala-
bama were not much higher. At
the other extreme, Idaho was tops
with 77.3 per cent voting. In
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Utah,
and New Hampshire, inure than
75 per cent voted.
"The American people are very.
proud of their democratic institu-
tions, yet many who are eligible
to vote fail to exercise that pre,
cious right." the statisticians con-
clude. "Our record with respect
to the proportion voting fall
s
short of that for a number of
other countries in the free world.
Most house plants do best when
Otoe soil is 'tittered thoroughl
y
and then allowacioto become Pry,'






For Miss Jellison •
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison. bride-
elect of Stuart A. Lassen, was
the honoree at a soft drink party
held at the lovely home of Mrs.
Gene Landon on Friday, August
2, at ten-thirty o'clock in tbe
morning.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial occasion were Mrs. Landolt,
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., Mrs. Ger-
ald- MeMasters, and Mrs. George
Hart.
For the bridal event Miss Jel-
lison chose to wear a green cot-
ton. frock and was presented a
corsage of yellow chrysainthe-
mums by the hostesses. T h e
honoree's mother, Mr. . Clarence
G. Jellison, wore a blue dress
arid was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of pink carnations.
The honoree was presented a
wedding gift by the hostesses.
Refreshments w ere served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a yellow lin-
miniature wedding nog& tied
with yellow and pink ribbon and
-clusters of yellow marigolds were
hanging.
An arrangement of pink lilies
and ruses with a pink satin bow
in a large pink ladies hat adorn-
ea the piano.
Twenty close friends 'of the
honoree were • present.
• • . •
CHURCHILL WARNS U. N.
LONDON 111 - Sir Winston
Churchill told the American Dar
As•n, that the United Nations
Must be made more effective or
-"the whole- structure may be
brought to nothing."
He suggested the substitution
of entice for prejudice and petu-
lance in the operation of the
. -•
• ,'Ise 'wartime prime minister,
speaking at the banquet that
*puld up the American Bar Assn.
convention here. sad quick action
Is necessary It the U. N. Is to
survis e. ,...„
One Big Table SUMMER. COTTON Materials
SOLIDS, STRIPES, CHECKS - DARKTONE FALL PRINTS
Values -TO 19c yard 3 yards $1.00
ON-THE-JON TRAINING
CHICAGO OR Policeman
James }tick.y Jr. belp4 deliver
three babies wlile oi official
duty, twice 11n Kot'ea,l end in.







DOWN - WE MUST CLEAN OUT.





8 Cup Perculator Dish Pans
Cake Cover Pans Egg t'oacher
Meat Loaf Pan
Many Other Aluminum Items
Values to $1 .98 now Sl.
CHILDRENS SUMMER DRESS SALE
Regular S1.98 and $2.95 DRESSES ,. .
Regular $3.95 DRESSES 













Broken Sizes - Mostly L and S
over 200 pairs
Val $5.85 sale $1.77
BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve . . Solids and Fancies
. Values to $1.59 .






Khaki Only - Size 6--18
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Se lar tifsril for ene day, minimum sill words for 8041 — Go per Word for three days. Classified Ede are payable In silvans*.
FOR SALE 1
One registered Guernsey oat
and one 16 month old heifer
Tomas Ernest berger, Murray ,
irate Five. ABC
-KITCHEN- CABINET,- - in
flour bin, enamel work top, good
condition. Call 751. A7C
$5,000.00 will buy a comfortable
welI located home on e. 12thSt.
For only $8,500.00 you may have
this well located modern house
on N. 9th Street.
eaki0 00 will buy this 230 acre
Pock farm, 165 ilexes'-fenced,
plenty of grass and spring
water, has farm hcluse- and'
small stock barn and located
on good gravel road.
Claude L. Miller
Real Estate & Insurance
758 Phones 1058
A8C
- -- -  
1
Male Pekingese puppy 8 weeks,
A.K.C. registered. Pedigreea.
!rationally known bloodlines. 3
miles east of Murray on Bethel
Road. Alvie Taylor. A8I5
-Special: New 21 inch mowers
21/2 hp. Clinton Motor recoil
starter. Duotherm brand $59.95,
many other bargains, hand saws
$1.99; 50 ft. drop cord $2.25.
Paschall Discount House. Hazel,
Ky. A8P
254 Spinner-Washer in good
condition. $45.00. Call 14454.
307 South Fifteenth street.
ABC
Maternity dresses" size 12 (2
piece. Summer & fall styles.
See at 522 Broad-or Call 1497.
ABC
BARGAINS! Four good used
electric ranges, used wringer
Illype washers, good used. bed-
room suites, odd „beds and
springs, good tiled living room
suites, odd chairs and tables,
good used dinette sets. Salmon
& Ray attniture and Appliance
105 N. 3rd. Prone 1824. ltc
S. 
FOR RENT
SMALL FOUR ROOM house on
Farmer Ave. Call 568-W-1. ATP
Throe room ..Lolai'roshttl doWn-
stairs apartment. Private bath
and entrance. Newly decorated.
109 N. 12th. Phone 1224-M.
a8c
Three room furnished apartment
with private bath. Utilities
furnished. $45.00 per month.
Call 2I89-J. a8p
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot
water, bath 1206 West Main.
Phone 325. ' al2p
NOTICE
SINGER Sewine Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
I have moved my watch re.Palr
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
SEWING MACHINE Service and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove HwywaPhone 934-XJ.
AlOC
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a .monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company, West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. S7C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.. S7C
The Calloway County Board of
Education is asking for bids
' on 3-48 passenger school buses.
Bids, forms and information




Tl e ell-linown Cool lk Lam private
1. ,msting agenry Sas • troubk-. •me as. la vols mg • missing person.Aftw letting drop ail indicarSon That
problems Is a mineral rights deal.
1•san Lawton Corning ertiploys the
.:eary to locate • Mrs. Drury Wells.
i.oriald Lain and his partner. Bertha
oot and the assignment to be more;.,:tialw.stetdite,:thar; Corning had t :•tofti.e-
il home of Drury Wens tellouothern
califorma. Donald fin& Will.. to be
both uncisoperatlie and unconcerned
about his wrfe story , is thatthe walked out on Mrn three day.
lit lier. A neighbor. Mrs. Fri:ices
Italeugh. tent. [toroth' that she sus-
pee(/' Mrs Wells was murdered by
her htletwad. After 7. porting this to
Corning. Lam notifies Prank Sellers,
If polke homicide. of the suspiciona.
Angered. Corning orders Lgun to drop
the r &BP .
Research hi newspaper dies by
Bertha illwkises that • short time
Lreylotittly. him Wells the former
Yvonne Clymer, Inherited California
A Property and 515.1110 from an uncle
11. in Texas. Aaron Redbird. The date
on which Drury Wells rented hie
home was • few day• after that.
Bertha has • hunch there le oil on
the Inherited property, and tell; Don-
ald "Weil round up this babe and
tv
, her relseral rights for ourselves;
ien Corning can deal with us.'
'hue Donald is arguliwt that this
would tw.unethical Frank Sellers ar-
rues to question Donald Now. It
1.',11111 both the Wells.. are missing.
When p phone call comes In to Sell.
ere, Instructing him to report to the
Wells puke the detective Mahan that
Donald accompany him. They find the
Walls honie ser:i much occupied- by
a monsing redhead in shorts, tidying
the house....
CHAPTER 10
‘I'VONNE WELLS walked to
I the kitchen, her hips sway-
ing In a slightly exaggerated mo-
tion. Sbe turned hot water into
the dishpan. "Want to stick
around and dry the dishes for
me?" she asked.
Sellers walked over to lean
against the doorjamb. "Where's
• 
your husband now?" he asked.
She laughed and said, "Accord-
ing to Mrs. Nosy over in the next
house, he took off 'abruptly.' I
guess he got tired waiting for me.
I'll get the place cleaned up and
be a dutiful little wife. If he
comes back. we'll forgive each
other and live happily until We'
have the next spat. If he doesn't
come back, rh find out when the
rent's due and have the place all
elesned for the next tenant. My
God! A man certainly can Mess
a place up! He's let this house
run to seed.'
She was busily engaged In slid-
ing dishes through the dishwater,
putting them In the drainlrig an
and pouring hot water over them.
"The dish towel's over there on
the tack." she said.
"Not for me!" Sellers told her.
"They'd kick me out for conduct
unbecoming an officer."
"Well, at least get the towel
41 and bring ft over," she said. "My
hands are all wet. I don't want
to drip a trail over the kitchen."
Sellers went over and got the
dish towel. He dropped it Over
her shoulder. "Let ,pie see-that
clipping," heaatig to me.
I gave Sellers the clipping.
"whatIll that?" Mra. Wells
FilaP WANTED WANTED
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our friends and
relatives for their every act of
kindness and expression of symp-
athy. Especially do we express
our thanks for the, beautiful -floral
offerings.
May you be blessed with such
friends in your time of need.
George Gupton Family
lip
Mechanic wanted. General auto Mrs. Rutha Stairs and son,
work. Apply in person. See Rats AN ARTIST'S SKETCH of design for an atom-powered merchant ship, unveiled at a symposiumWill do housework or keep chil- James, and Mrs. Luther Cunn-
_ Motors. - — g.y. Phone 2167-M. A8c of Mrs. -Margaret- Riley. - It--1111"Z"- gr.."' tn. 196°.
dren in my home. Verna' Mont. inithalko' ante were recent 
11$11011Sa-parioWOO ships to Wantiloston. The government plans to WI contract to build this
•( International SoundpkotoA
Elmer Sloo4r, St' Matti Street-
Ns_
PA.Gle Fin
_ It's en Atom-Powered Freighter, or Will Be •
Driver salesman for soft drink
truck. Nationally advertised.
Local territory. Write box 32-K,
Murray, Ky. A8c
OBITUARY
David Benton Byars was born
April 11, 1875. Departed this life
to be with his Lord, July 1, 1957,
age 82 years two months and
twenty-one days. He was married
to Miss Gleaner Wilson, Sep-
tember 25, 1898. This union was
blessed with six children, one
of which preceded him in death
at the age of five months. Surviv-
ing children are Mrs. Ola Morris,
Murray, Ky., Arlis Byars, PUr-
year, Tenn., Mrs. Reba Paschall,
Holden Byars, and Mrs. Inez
Byars Smith all of Highland
Park, Mich.
He leaves his devoted wife
who walked side by side with
him through a long married life
and with him spent many happy
years.
Early in life he professed faith
in his Lord Jesus Christ and
joined the Oak Grove Missionary
Baptist church and remained a
faithful member until his de-
parture. He was noted for his
faithfulness serving his Lord and
will be greatly missed by all
who knew him. His neighbors
and friends feel a great loss. • '
Left to grieve his going is his
wife, his five children, 8 grand-
children and 8 great-grand-chil-
dren who dearly loved him, but
God loved him more.
"It is not death to die,
to leave this wear x road,
and midst the brotherhood
on high
To be at home with God."
ltc
asked, looking up horn the dish-
pan. ;
"Just ohecking," Sellers said.
"Ois•I know. That's the - Ban-
Bernardino picture."
-Flow does it happen you never
got in movies?" Sellers asked
her.
"They never invited me," she
said. "I thought perhaps a few
pictures in the newspaper would
do it"
"That why you left home?"
Sellers asked. "la that the real
reason 7"
She laughed and turned toward
him. "You boys can ask the
damnedest questions," the said.
"Why don't you run along over
and talk with Mrs. Nosy next
door? 1 know you're dying to
talk with her, and she's busting
a blood vessel trying to find out
what it's all about."
Sellers sighed, handed -ne back
the clipping, and started for the
door without a word.
"Come again sometime," Mrs.
Wells invited.
We went out the door and down
the steps.
"Damn It!" Sellers said. "You
got me into this, Lam."
"Into what?" -
"This murder case. Then the
corpse shows tip alive and well!"
"Mrs. Raleigh was the one that
started it," I told him.
"Not with me she wasn't," Set.
lent said. "However, we'll go have
a talk with her."
Mrs. Raleigh flung the door
open as soon as we got on the
porch. "Well, good morning, good
morning!" she said. "Do come in.
rrn dying to know what's hap-
pened over there."
Sellers stood in the doorway,
"Just one question," he said.
-You've seen that woman over
there?"
right."
"Is that Mrs. Wells!'
"Yes," she said.
"That's the woman you thought
had been killed?"
"Why, how you talk, officer!
I didn't thy I thought she'd been
killed. I said that I felt there
were auspicidos circurmrrances.
I'd heard a quarrel, and then I
heard her scream, and I'd seen
the man carry something."
"The way yon were telling
about It," Sellers said, 'It was a
corpse wrapped in a rug. It Was
heavy and swayed."
"Well, a person can't tell how
heavy a thing Is just by looking
at someone carrying It"
"You can tell by the way a
mart walks whether he's carrying
something heavy," Sellers said.
"Well, I— Of course, It was
night. I only tried to tell you
what had happened, officer. That's
all. 1 was just doing my duty."
"you told me you heard the
soun of a blow?" I Raked.It
"a% at If I did?"




. "That of course. is neither here
.nor there Any man can strkke
his wife. but 1 didn't say i had
heard the sound Of h Mow. I said
heard a sound that might nave II
been the sound of a blow."
"Have you talked with Mrs.
Wells about this?" Seller* slaked.
"No, I have not"
"There's no question that that's
Mrs. Wells who it over thi•re
now" I asked her. "That's the
woman who-7"
"Do you think it's possible to
mistake that woman 7" Mrs. Ral-
eigh asked.
"Well, 1 guess that ics it,"
Sellers told her. "Come on, Lam.
Let's got"
We started back to Sellers' car.
Mrs. Raleigh stood in the door-
way and said, "I certainly trust
you'll keep my name out of it"
Sellers didn't even bother to
look bark or to reply.
"Okay, mastermind," he said,
when we got in the car. "You
got me into this, now get me out.
of it"
"Wkat Is there to get out of?"
I asked.
"Oh, nothing. Nothing at all,"
he said. "Just reporting a murder
that didn't happen. Getting all
excited over a gossip story about
a dead woman and then having
the dead woman show up alive`
and well. I've had three shifts of
men watching that house on at
twenty-four-hour basis. I've kept
it sewed up so when Wells showed
up, we could question him. I've
got to make a report on that.
My face is going to be red."
"You've gone this far," I raid.
"Why not keep it sewed up mill
Wells does enter the picture and
then question him?" '
"About what?" Sellers asked
me scorriCully. "About having a
quarrel with his wife? The ques-
tion Is, have you got any ideas
for getting me off the hook?"
"Maybe. We'll find out a little
more about Corning before we
dose the case:" I told him. "You
stall things along as much as you
can. He must have tipped Wells
to take a powder."
"Now look, bright eyes," Sellers
said. "I'm from Homicide, re-
member? Don't think you're go-
ing to get me out on the end of
a limb with a hot tip and then
save me by turning up some
bunko game. I'm Homicide."
"You don't mean you have to
have a corpse?"
He said, "I want an out. Have
you got one?"
"Not yet."
"Do you have any ideas?"
"I have a sort of a half Idea.*
"Well,'" he announced mourn-
fully, "you've got a lot more than
I have, and you'd better let this
half-baked idea of yours grow









"Take a tip from Sullivan. Get your
full share of this fabulous amount
that Mertury dealers all over America
will be offering to car buyers in trade-in allowances
during this special August event ACT NOW."
* A MILLION DOLLARS A DAY. And all you have to do to cash
in is to act before-August 31st.'Nothihg to write or to enter. This' is
not_a contest.
* YOU'LL BE GETTING A CAR 'THAT TOPS ITS FIELD
for advanced dream-car styling, new features, size,
room inside, standard horsepower, and much more.
ED SULLIVAN
* MERCURY HAS TAKEN THE
COUNTRY BY STORM. Cash in
on our success, Your present car will
never be worth more than it is dur-
ing this once-in-a-lifetime event.
* DON'T WAIT! ACT TODAY!
M ERCURY for 157 with DREAM CAR DESIGN
WILSON MERCURY SALES






ONLY I COULD DO
SOMETHING FOR
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Socia.1 Cil•ndar STARS OF THE 'CONFIDENTIAL
atoaday. August S ,
The Business Women's Circle
' of the • WhIS-otothe ?inn Ballots:
s- -walb-raeet.„-
George Upchurch at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First - Baptise-Church
will-met--al---the---home of Mrs.
A. W. Russell at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 6
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of thp First Methcie
dist Church will meet at the
church at eleven o'clock. - •
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
head its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the Christian
Women's ellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
bane of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
• • • •
Thursday. August $ '
-The Jessie Houston Service
Club and the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have an
ie, cream supper at the home of




Itobert 5litchum Dorothy Daadri
dge Mark Sterma
THE CRIMINAL LIBEL trial of the sc
arlet magazines Conadential and Whisper In
based on evidence in articles about these 
eight Hollywood personalities. Many
are expected to be baled into court as w
itnesses. willing or unwilling. Under




NEW YORK, N. - Women
voters may already outnumber
the males and are likely to in-
crease their numerical advantage
In future - elections, according to
the statisticians.
Statistical pro*, eir 110T avail-
eb since, election records do
arify-"Voters according so
the...staticiares poirk out.
Their belief that more women
than men are now voting is
based on a Bureau of the Census
Mae Weal
Los Angeles will be
other personalities
(hilermailemsU,
• • • • • .
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order Of TheThe general 'meeting of
First Methodist Church- will •
held Tuesday. August 4, in
Little Chapel at eleven o'clock in l
tee% Itinerant. The Senior MIT ,.
will serve luncheon at the noon
hour with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Garrison as their leaders. •
All members are urged to be t'
present.
• • • • •
Thursday. August II
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will have a picnic -at the
city park at ten o'clock.. The
Club will make aluminium tras
'"-for *their projed Tenni. .
• • • • 
PERSONAL
•Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Granath 1
of Ferndale. Mich.. visited rela-
tives in Kentucky recently.
• • • • .
Mr. and Sirs Kenneth Barn-
hill and children of Bruceton.
Tenn. were Sunday guests of
relate. es
• A..
• • • •
Mrs. Rasa Manning' of Mem-
phis. Tenn.. visited relatives _in
Kentucky recently.
• • • • .. -
Mr. and Mrs.' Atley ,charlton
cif Kenneth. Mo.. spent the week
end with home folks.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Call .Cheisten-
berry are spending a few days
with relatives.
• • • •
LAND TRANSFERS
Helen Gaen and Peter N. Self to







- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St Ph. 98
Lu.stern Star 1/as .-I rtendship Night t.
• . .
Order, yf-the-Easterta Star met at t
Temple •Hill. Chapter Nu. 511
the Masonic Lodge on Thursday.
August 1. at seven-thirty o'clock
for its annual Friendship Night.
Mrs. dene Grogan. worthy i
matron: and. Charlie Lassiter. I
worthy pa!ron. presided at the
opening of the meeting. The flag
was presented by the marshal]. i
John Harvey Perkins,. and al-1
rce given
, late of. the order-were'
conferred upon Mrs. Maxine
Beale with gull oficers ,
the- various stations with the ex-
ception of the office of Elects
whick.`was filled by Mrs. Ehie I
Galloway of the Temple Hill-
chapter.. ..
Mrs. Clara Haney, of Pearl
Chapter 18. district deputy grand
rr.atran. served as worthy matron
with L. B. Rigid of Folsmociale
Chapter 532. district oeputy
grand patron, as the worthy
patr,n.
()thee ' (1-M4ft -Vett !err- R•aeh--
Williams. Murray. assoclate mat-
ron:. George Williams, Murray,
associate pa'ron. Mrs. R,,tobie
Cbumbier. Briensberg 454. treas-
urer; Mrs. Willie Martin May-
field 443. conductrese Mrs. Mar-
tha Reed. aesielate
cr-nductreo: Mos Sue atanan.
Murray. chaplain:. Mr-. Frances
Churchill. Murray. mar -':-. ..; Mrs.
Alberta Stalli.m. Bent -m 305.
•
I'larroom If all.' Now
Can Be Blackboards
'a' YORK V neves
for 'ne children-now any sur-
face can be mimed , a "black
board."
It's done with a new paint
which creates much the sante
slate-like writing surface (wale-
ties of a regular cheik board.
The chalk -writing also can be
rased. The paint Ls suggested
: -r playrobrn.walks. or write-on
aktas t,the- Ifitchen and near
the telephone. (Sapoline
organist; Mrs. Nancy Cobb. Bert-
on, Adah; Mrs. Pauline Johnson.
Symsonia. Ruth: Mrs. Mildred
Mardis. Alford 445. Esther; Mrs.
Doels Bradley. Cuba 519, Martha;
NIp. Edna She-phered, Alford,
warder. _
Following the close of t h e
m•eling refreshments were serv-
ed from the beautifully appoint-
ed table overlaid with a pink
cloth and Centered with a lovely
arrangement of summer 'flowers.
Mrs. Newman Grogan and Mrs.
Charlie Lassiter served on the
refreshment comm it tee.




Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson's
home on Sycamore Street was
the lovely setting of a luncheon
given by Mrs( Hutson for her
neice. Miss Jenne Lou Jellison.
btideeeelect of Stuart Allan Las-
of Battle Creek. Mich.
Flower arrangements were fea-
tured throughout Mrs. Hutson's
home and each luncheon table
held an individual centerpiece of
a miniature bride framed in an
archstay ivy and stephanotis.
Pi delightful luncheon plate was
served.
Mrs. Hutson presented the
honoree with a musical bride's
book which whep opened plays
the traditional wedding march.
She also presented the bride-
elect's mother. Mrs. Clarence
Jellison. a corsage of American
Beauty roses which she wore pin-
ned to her iehite silk-cotton
"Mr. Mort" Tiraginal with white
lace waist inset 'outlined with
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Class of the First Baptist Church
held picnic for the•children of
the members on Thursday. Aug-
ust 1, at six (o'clock in the even-
ing at the City Park.
Mrs. Bill McDougal. president,
presided at a short business
meeting. She appointed Mrs.
Earl Tucker. • Mrs. Lloyd. Horn,
and Mrs. Joe B.. Littlebon to
serve on he nominating cons-
initte+ Pi; the new officers,
. A delicious picnic supper was
serve on the nominating corn-
and their children: Mts. McDoug-
al. Mrs. Clifton Cowan, Mrs.
Earl Tucker. Mrs. Lloyd Horn.
Mrs. Anna Ruth Geurin, Mrs.
Luther Dunn, Jr., and Mrs. Ed-
[gar Shirley.
• - 
• • •  .




1Y Health Dirers Dr. Edwin
man warns •housewives to quit
• old practice of using "aspiritt
. canning frees- and vegetablest
lateen said-the ides (.4 using
pirin - in canning apparently
-•.•ms -from a belief that aspirin
11 a vao• of frewkfs gives the
owns longer life.
Whether that's true 'or - hot,
man Said. aspirin -can poison
'ken in large enotigh quanti-
elf Arid We said that aspirin,
,ntrary to belief of some house- duty.
:vet-Will not -protect. canned Chic,
1.A41.‘ irom  said.
• •
For Miss Jellison
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison. bride-
elect of Stuart.. A. Lassen. - was
the honeree at a soft drink party
held at the lovely home of Mrs.
Gene Landolt on Friday, August
2, at ten-thirty o'clock in the
morning.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial occasion were Mrs. Landolt,
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., Mrs. Ger-
ald McMasters, and Mrs. George
Hart.
For the bridal event Miss Jel-
lisiin these to wear a green cot-
tan frock and was presented a
corsage of yellow chrysainthe-
mums by the hostesses, T h e
honoree's mother, Mrs. Clarence
G. Jellison, wore a blue dress
and was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of pink carnations.
The honoree was presented a
wedding gift by the hos4sses.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a yellow lin-
en cloth. Hanging from .t it e
chandelier' above . the table was
a large wedding ring •ftoln which
miniature wedding rings tied
with yellow and pink ribbon and
clusters of yellow marigolds were
hanging. .
An :arrangement of pink lilies
andiroses !kith a pink satin bow
in aolaege-pink ladies ha: adorn-
-ed. the piano.
. Tfenty close friends of the
helloree were present:
• • • •
CHURCHILL WARNS U. N.
LONDON f01 - Sir Winston
Churchill told the American Bar
Attn. that the United Nations
must be 'Wade more effective or
"the whole structure may be
brought to ,nothing." •
suggested the substitution
of lanky ter prejudice and petu-
lance in the operation of the
U.
The wartime prime minister,
speaking at the banquet . that
would op the American Bar Assn.
Convention here. saki quick action
is neeessare if ' the U. N. is to
survive. . -
ON•THE•JOB TRAININQ
CH ICAGO - Policeman
James Hickey Jr. Helped, deliver
three babies whale on cornets'
twice in Korea, one in
exyecuag own biby
-I'm glad," Mrs. Hickey
•
estimate that there were about
4,600.000 more women than men
in the civilian population of
voting age last November.
The effect of the female vote
was first felt in the national
election of 1920 - the first year
that women exercised nation-
wide suffrage - when the vote
for Presidential electors jumped
to 26.8 million over the 1916
figure of 18.5 million. Women
certainly played their part in
increasing the vote in succeeding
elections up to last year, when
the total vote passed 62 mil-
lion.-
While the 1956 vote constituted
a record as. V., einnassi, the
nreportion the population of
voting age going to the"- polls
dropped to 60.4 per cent from
the 62.7 per cent registered in
1952. The 1956 figure was one
and one-fourth times that in
1940, and two and one-third times
that in 1920.
In addition to the women, other
groups have been added to the
Ivoting population . since 1920.
From 1921 through 1040, an
average of 160,000 aliens became
citizens each year. During World
War II, the aveiage increased
to 300,000 per year. An additional
million aliens were naturalized
in the postwar decade 1946-55.
The proportion of the popula-
tion of voting age going to the
polls in last year's elections varied
widely from state to state and
section .to wection, the statisticians
report, with the southern and
southwestern sections. ranking
lowest. Mississippi was last with
only 2.1 per cent of its people
of voting age casting ballots,
while South Carolina and Ala-
bama were not much higher. At
the other extreme, Idaho was tops
with 77.3 per cent voting. In
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Utah,
and New Hampshire, more than
75 per cent voted.
"The American people are very.
proud of their democratic institu-
noes, yet many who are eligible
to vote fail to -exercise that :pre-
clews right." the statisticians con-
clude. "Our record with respect
to the proportion voting falls
short of that for a number of
other countries in the free world.
Most house plants do best when
the sod is watered "SlIenotelata,
and-then allowed to become dry, '11"
but not baked or crumbly before
next watering.
One Big Table SUMMER COTTON Materials
SOLIDS, STRIPES, CHECKS - DARKTONE FALL PRINTS
Ualues To 59c yard 3 yards $1.00
MEN'S NEW GROUP
SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE - DRASTIC MARK,
DOWN - WE MUST CLEAN OUT.





8 Cup Perculator Dish Pans
Cake Cover Pans Egg t'oacher
Meat Loaf Pan
Many Other Aluminum Items
Values to S1098 now $1.
CHILDRENS SUMMER DRESSSALE
Regular S1.98 and $2.95 DRESSES ,...
Regular $3.95 DRESSES 
Regular $4.95 and $5.95 DRESSES ..... SALE $3.00
 SALE $4.00Regular $7.95 DRESSES 
..... • • ••• • • ••• .  SALE $5.00Regular $8.95 DRESSES
  • • • a.4. e •i-• • e SALE $1.00
 •.• , • ••,;,• SALE $2.00
LADIES SUMMER DRESSES
Regular $1.98 $2.95 $3.95 DRESSES SALE $1.00
ONE COUP MEN'S
DRESS PANTS
Broken Sizes - Mostly L and S
over 200 pairs
Val $5.95 sale $1.17
BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve .. Solids and Fancies
. Values to $1.59 .
77c 2 for $1.50
ASSORTED SOFA PILLOWS SolidsFancy 66c
BOY'S
Twill Pants
Khaki Only Size 6--18






BELK - SETTLE Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Se per minimum of 17 words for 600 - 60 per word for throe days. Claullflod' ado are payable In advanao.
One registered Guernsey cow




flour bin, enamel work top, good
condition. Call 751. A7C
$5,000.00 will buy a comfortable
well located home on S. 121h
St.
For only $6,500.00 you may have
this well located modern house
on N. 9th Street.
$5ke0.00 will buy this 230 acre
Pbck farm, 165 acres fenced.
plenty of grass and spring
water, has farm house and
small stock barn and located
on good gravel road.
Claude L. Miller




Ma- le Pekingese puppy 6 weeks
t A.K.C. registered. Pedigreentionally known bloodlines. 3
miles east of Murray on Bethel
Road. Alvie Taylor. A8P
Special: New 21 inch mowers
2% hp. Clinton Motor.
starter. Duothorrn•brand
milifioiFter-hargains, hand saws
$1.99; 50 ft. drop cord $2.25.
Paschall Discount House. Hazel,
Ky. A8P
AOC Spinner-Washer in good
condition. $45.00. Call 1445-J.
307 South Fifteenth street.
ASC
SMALL FOUR ROOM house on
Farmer Ave. Call 568-W-1. A7P
Three 'room unfurnished down-
-Staffs- aratehent.-Pkivite bth
and entrance. Newly decorated.
109 N. 12th. Phone 1224-M.
a8c
Three room furnished apartment
with private bath. Utilities,
furnished. $45.00 per month.
Call 2189-J. a8p
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot




SINGER 8ewIn9 Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
22504. TFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.


















Maternity dresseS. size 12 .12
piece. Stimmer & fall styles.
See ,at 522 Broad or Call 14.97.
ARC
BARdA1NS! Four good used
electric ranges, used wringer
flypc washers,.good used bed-
room suites, odd • beds and
springs, good used living room
suites, odd chairs and tables,
dinette_ lets. -Selman
& Ray Furniture and Appliance
105,N. 3rd. Prone 1824. ltc
- HELP WANTED WANTED
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our friends and
relatives for their every act of
kindness and expression of symp-
athy. Especially do We express
our thanks for the, beautiful -floral
offerings.
May you be blessed with such
friends in your time of need.
George Gupton Family
-
Mrs. Rutha Stairs and s,n,Mechanic wanted. General auto Will do housework or keep chil- James, and Mrs. Luther Cannierwork. Apply in. person. ,-Setr
Elmer Sholar, at Main Street dren in my home. Verna Mont- ingham and son were recent
_Vinery Plaune2-2162-M. - Aile.atisitors of Mrs. Margaret- Riley,_ Motors--, -A8O •-•
Driver salesman for soft drink
truck. Nationally advertised.
Local territory. Write box 32-K,
Murray, Ky. A8c
OBITUARY
David Benton Byars was born
April 11, 1875. Departed this life
to be with his Lord, July i, 1957,
age 82 years two months and
twenty-one days. He was married
to Miss Gleaner Wilson, 'Sep-
tember 25, 1898. This union was
blessed with six children, one
of which preceded him in death
at the age of five months. Surviv-
ing children are Mrs. Ola Morris,
Murray, Ky., Arlis Byars, Fur-
year, Tenn., Mrs. Reba Paschall,
Holden Byars, and Mrs. Inez
Byars Smith all of Highland
Park, Mich.
SEWING MACHINE Service and 
repair. Ion Giie mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 9344C.J.
AIOC
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company, West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. S7C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.. S7C
The Calloway County. Board of
Education is asking for bids
on 3-48 passenger school buses.
Bids. forms and toff...mei...,
may be secured at the Superin-
tendent's office. - A8c
WITAT IS IllArdrUNINO
'11,e s•ii-known CUIn SI Lam private
0.,e.tigating agency ..saa • tiour•k-
-,1:e we 'swathing a museums person.
After letting droto an indwell.= gulft.e. problem M -• mineral' right" deal.
Ph Lawton Corning employs the
Ai:ever to locate • Mrs. Drury Welke.Donald lam and his partner, BerthaCool find the a.signment to be more
A -,7.3"1,1"rbl.,:h."1, cu.rnd'Afin'alc, the
horn. of Drury Wells in illou'thern
conforms. Donald finds Wells to be
uncooperati.• and unconcerned
atouttt his wife. Wellse Mort Is that
• he walked out. on him three days
eviler. A neightem. Mrs. FrancesRaleigh. lets Denehi that she mi.-
Mr.. Wells was murdered by
- . Ober totmt,AArt After frt....Aim; this to
Corn,ng. Lam notifies Frank
• of poli•• homicide, of the suspicions.
<46:.Ang, red. Corning orders Lam to dropthe reed..Romeareh In newspaper dies by
Bertha flak's", that • ehort time
previously, Mrs. Well.. the former
Yvonne Clymer. Inherited California
A property and •15.011:1 from an uncle
W in Texas, Aaron Redford. The date
on whkh Drury Wells rented his
horne was • few days after that.
Bertha has • hunch there Is oil on
the Inherited property, and tells Don-




While Meal! la arguing that this
would Istoinethical. Frank Sellers ar-
mem to question Donald. Now, it
pee m, both the Wellses are missing.
When P phone call cornea In to Sell-
..ra, Instructing him to report to the
Will, place the detective Instate that
Donald aocompany him. They (tad the
Well. borne t•ry much occupied-by
Ali a stunning redhead In shorts, tidyingthe houze. . . .
-
CHAPTER 10
yVONNE WELLS walked tothe kitchen, her hips sway-
ing in a slightly exaggerated mo-
tion. She turned hot water into
the dishpan. -Want to sUck
around and dry the dishes for
me?" she asked.
Sellers walked over to lean
against the doorjamb. "Where's
• 
your husband now?" he asked.
She laughed and said, "Accord-
ing to Mrs. Nosy over In the next
house, he took off 'abruptly.' I
guess he got tired waiting for me.
I'll get the place cleaned up and
be a dutiful little wife. If he
comes back, we'll forgive each
other arid live happily until we
have the nest spat If he doesn't
come back, I'll find out when the
rent's due and have the place all
cleaned for the next tenant. My
• God! A man certainly can LITIAS
a place up! He's let this house
run to seed."
She was busily engaged In slid-
ing dishes through the dishwater,
putting them In the draining pan
and pouring hot water over them.
'The Malt towel's over there on
the nude" she said.
"Not for me!" Sellers told her.
"They'd kick me out for conduct
unbecoming an officer."
"Well, at leaat get the towel
• and bring it over," she saki. "My
hands are all Wei I don't want
to drip a trail over the kitchen."
Sellers went over and got the
dish towel. He dropped it over
hr shoulder. "Let me see that
(*hoping," he said to me.
I gave Sellers the clipping.
• "%%'hat's that?" Mrs.'. Wells
lot
He leaves his devoted wife
Who walked side by Side with
him through a long married life-
and with him spent many happy
years. •
Early in life he professed faith
in his Lord Jesus Christ and
joined the Oak Grove Missionary
Baptist church and remained a
faithful member until his - de-
parture. He was noted for his
faithfulness serving his Lord and
will be greatly missed by all
who knew him. His neighbors
and friends feel a great loss. '
Left to grieve his going is his
wife, his Live children, 8 grand-
children and 8 great-grand-chil-
dren who dearly loved him, but
God loved him more.
"It is not death to die.
To. leave this weary road,
and midst the brotherhood
un high
To be at home with God."
asked, luoking up tintri Me dish-li
pan.
"Just checking." Sellers said. I
-01.,...1 know. That's the Sani
Bernardino picture."
1.. "How does It happen you never
got in movies?" Sellers asked
her.
"They never Invited me," she
said. "I thought perhaps a few
pictures in the newspaper would
do it."
"That why you left home?"
Sellers asked. "Ls that the real
reason 7"
She laughed and turned toward
him. "You boys can ask the
damnedest questions," gut said.
-Why don't you run along over
and talk with Mrs.. Nosy next
door? I know you're dying to
talk with her, and she's busting
• blood vessel trying 'to find out
what it's all about."
Sellers sighed, handed me back
the clipping, and started for the
door without a word.
"Come again sometime," Mrs.
Wells invited.
We went out the door and down
the steps.
"Damn It!" Sellers said. "You
got me into this, Lam."
"Into what?"
"This murder case. Then the
corpse shows tip alive and well!"
"Mrs. Raleigh was the one that
started It," I told him.
"Not with me she wasn't," Set -
lees said. "However, we'll go have
a talk with her."
Mrs. Raleigh dung the door
open as soon LS we got on the
porch. "Weil, good morning, good
morning!" she said. "Do come in.
Fm dying to know what's hap-
pened over there."
Sellers stood in the doorway.
"Just one question," he said.




"Is that Mrs. Wells?" •
"Yes," she said.
"That's the woman you thought
had been killed?"
"Why, how you talk, officer!
I didn't say I thought she'd been
killed. I said that I felt there
were suepicichis circumstances.
I'd heard a quarrel, and then I
heard her scream, and I'd seen
the man carry something."
4"The way you were telling
about it." 
Sellers.,,, 
id, "It was a
corpse 
wrappedir 
a rug. It was
heavy and swayed."
"Well, a person *can't tell how
heavy a thing is just by looking
at someone carrying it."
"You can tell by the way a
man walks whether he's carrying
something heavy," Sellers said.
"Well, I--- Of course, It was
night* I only tried to tell you
what hrid happened, officer. That's
all. I was just doing my duty."
"You told Me you heard the
sound of a blow?" I asked.
"What if I did?"
"I just !wawad to e.iteck,"
"That, of course, is neither here
nor there Any man can str.ke
MS wife. out I didn't say I had
beard the sound of a blow: I said
I heard a sound that might have
been the sound of a blow."
"Have you talked with Mrs.
Wells about this?" Sellers asked.
"No, I have not."
"There's no questioir that that's
Mrs. Wells who ii over there
now 7" I asked her. "That's the
woman who -7"
"Do you think it's possible to
mistake that woman?" -Mrs. Ral-
eigh asked.
"WO. I Kumla-that-
Sellers told her. "Corn* on,
Let's go!"
We started back to Sellers' car.
Mrs. Raleigh stood in the door-
way and said, "I certainly trust
you'll keep my name out of it." '
Sellers didn't even bother to
look back or to reply.
"Okay, mastermind." he said,
when we got in the car. "You
got me into this, now get me out
of It."
"What is there to get out of?"
I asked.
"Oh, nothing. Nothing at all,"
he said, "Just reporting a murder
that didn't happen. Getting all
excited over • gossip story about
a dead woman and then having
the dead woman show up alive
and well. I've had three shifts of
men watching that house on a
twenty-four-hour basis. I've kept
it sewed lip so when Wells showed
up, we could question him. I've
got to make a report on that.
My face is going to be red."
"You've gone this far,!?1. said.
"Why not keep it sewed up unfit
Wells does enter the picture and
then question him?"
"About what?" Sellers naked
me scornfully. 'About having a
quarrel with his wife? The ques-
tion is, have you got any ideas
for getting me off the hook
"Maybe. We'll find out a little
more about Corning before we
close the case," I told hint. "You
stall things along as much as you
can. He must have Upped Wells
to take a powder."
"Now look, bright eyes," Sellers
said. "I'm from Homicide, re-
member? Don't think you're go-
ing to get me out on the end of
a limb with a hot tip and then
save me by turning tip some
bunko grime. I'm Homicide."
"You don't mean you have to
have a corpse?"
He said, "I want an out. Have
you got one?"
"Not yet." '
"Do you have itny ideas?"
"1 have a sort ,of a half Idea."
"Well," he announced mourn-
telly, "you've got a lot more than
I have, and you'd better let this
half-baked Idea of yours grow







It's an Atom-Powered Freighter, or Will Be
ARTISTS SKETCH of design for an atom-powered merchant ship, unveiled at a symposium
astztagton. Tha government Aims to let _contract -to btribl It tota
raft It would told ssa 1960. (InternatiOnal BomelphotpA, .




"Take a tip from Sullivan. Get your
full share of this fabulous amount
that Mercury dealers all over America -.D.ucurvalt
will be offering to car buyers in trade-in allowatces
during this special August event. ACT NOW."
S./
Si
* A MILLION DOLLARS A DAY. And all you have to do to cash * MERCURY HAS TAKEN THEin is to act before Aug* 31st. Nothing to wrfte or to enter. This is
not a contest 
* YOU'LL BE GETTING A CAR THAT TOPS ITS FIELD
for advanced dream-car styling, new features, size,
room inside, standard horsepower, and much more.
COUNTRY_IIY_STORM. Cash in
on our success.Your present car will
never tv worth more than it is dur-
ing this once-in-a-lifetime event.
* DON'T WAIT! ACT TODAY!
_ MERCURY for 157 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
WILSON MERCURY SALES'v
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Ida Peg U I de ON -An ',de 
C.., /PS Id Ueeel hew,
$y ROBERT SHORTAL
United Pries Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK • 1.? Roie..day
man may wear air cendioened
clothes.. a:k on air conci.tioned
sidewalks and watch sports events
in air conditioned stadiums.
These are just a .few of the
things that the crystal ball iffiers
In the air conditioning industry
say are in the offing.
By the year • 2.000. industry
spokesrr.en add, men may eontrel
his climate by the flick of a
switch or the turnsof a ddial. -
J. W. Alsdoif, president of
Mitchell Manufacturing Co. of
Chicago. says "within the next
45 years if research and en--
gineering continue at their pre-
-sent- pace; we may well . have,
taken a step toward' changing
everybody's way of living.
- :Dreams Are Possible
''Although all we can d
look into a crystal ball :oda,. •
none of these dreams is beyond .
the realm of possibilsty.".
As- chnditioning has invaded
homes churches, offices factories.
theaters and stores to the tune
of $3.500.000.000 a year.
Americans now travel in air
conditioned trains. buses, air-
planes and automobiles. .
Walter A. Grant vier • presi-
• ' ▪ eon in resV61+11---iintrds. p 
for Carrier Cosj.. n('tes .that
some experts believe , one-third
of the atrori:nobeles sold in 1961
will- be air - conditioned.
Experiments now are underway
with air conditioning units for
- subway. cars. The job of cooling
200 people jammed together like
sardines is. no mean task.
"Turning to the great out-
-ClorrTS"---Grunt out. "air
conditioning will •achieve specte,
e„1,11ar_ results both. 'in the; (4•:.
and on the faro- "
Air Cond.t.osted Caere
He explaine that inflated plastic
canopies rr.ayrbe used to suspeno
conditioned air over 'baseball anc
football stadiums, a forerunner of
air conditioned ,streets and even
air conditioned cities. "
"Air conditioned pigs and
chickens will produce 'more pork
and more eggs per pound of
feed.- he .adds.
Grant also "v - day
when man - will carry ao little
device in his hip pocket, de-
livering personal -cooling at th.
flick of a switch..
"'As the air eondittrmed mar
4,,rdorroW- afound • ij.
the broiling sun, solar batteri,e-
will generate the power to c's
the thermoelectric clothing he i.
lANIN4N(I 
AlsOort says the only danger
in ,making predictions such as
these "is that, more' often that




WATCH OUJ FOR COSTLY
TERMITE DAMAO!
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD If — Walt Dis-
ney'. Ytsto TV or iffillies have
- rinnitettrednfreiterelptterok--eisset--iietete—
' animals. but this fain 'he'll launch
a third show — with sex appeal.
Disney has been known as
; the man ho, putt the.. ,.ABC-TV
network on the map with his
Disneyland." followed by -The
Mickey Mouse Club.- He's also
the onlY raiiTe— producer wh
has yet to have a TV failtire4:'`-'17;
Now the unpredictable. Disney
• --.0.111 present what he hopes will
be his third blockbuster on the
home screens, a stix.e, mustached:
swordtossing act r named Guy
Williams will star in a weekls
eerie's; •"Zsiro.." recreating A roll
first immortalized in the movie
by bounding Douglas Fairbanh•
Sr.. and later - by matinee id
Tyrone Povief. --The new sho,
is taken from the classic, hovels
and short stories about the le,
4endary- hero Of - Southern Cali-
'Ornia's. Spanish -ranelifoitais.
With Disney's 'record fcir- suc-
Grouch° Marx on NBC and Bob
Cummings on CBS may be in
fur a tough - rating fight when
"Zorro" is shownThursday nights
at 8 p.m.. acr,e.s 'the country.
beginning October 10. And 6-foot.
3-inch Williams admits he's "ex-
cited- about the prospect.-
Williams was a photographer's t
model and TV and stage actor
in New York before tackling
Hollywood. Here he spent • one
year - thing 25 "doorway bits"
while under contrict to Univer-,
sal-International.
Finally he quit in disgust, and
his agent suggested he join the
hordes" of actors trying for th.
-Zorro" lead at Disney Studio
pisne, thinks -Zorre." will ap-
peal to grown-ups (particularly
woriten Led - of mustaches) as
welt-mg children Williams plays -
a dual role. Like Fairbanks and
Powers, he appears as a Spanisri.
don but als.; as a mysterious
night masked rider wearing, a
blade cape and astride a black
horse. Tornado.
"The horse has no lines-
•• • zz...•• !
Wil-
rail TERMINI* — World'.
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O. Box 84 Pad.q.ah, Y.y.
Phone 3-2934 or S-6696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenct
of Performance Of Work cal
MURRAY LUMBER CO.







DEFENSE SECRETARY Charles F..
Wilson tells reporters in wa--h-
ington that he has discussed
his impending resignation with
President Eisenhower. but that
no date. has been set He will
continue with his economy pro-









THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FIRE FIGHTING techniques are an important part of a Navy.
man's training. Ileas- emphasis is placed on it during his re-
cruit training and he receives refresher courses throughout his
 . Visitors to the summer-loag Great Lakes Navy Home-
coming will see daily fire fighting exhibitions.
1Offictal U. S Navy Photo)
FREE
FILM
With each roll of black and white
• we develop for you we will give
free of charge one roll same.
* FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *
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Enjoy Sports Car Styling and
in the Economical SILVER
Performance
HAWK V-8
No need to wait until '58 for a family
car. Today, the economical V-8
companion to the supercharged Golden
combines all the enjoyment of true
appearance and performance with
interior of a luxury sedan! For this
American automobile that gives
car roadability, continental styling,
to spare—yet actually costs far
many low priced conventional
So, for a new experience in motoring,
family car that's a sports car too,
test drive a 1957 Studebaker Silver
your Studebaker-Packard dealer!






















































MIDWAY MOTORS Hiway 641 So. - Murray Ky.
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